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276 CHAPTER 16 RECONSTRUCTION


else. It seems amazing that any man of legal education could give it any
Iarger meaning.


It is obvious from all this that the first dury of Congress is to pass a law
declaring the condition of these outside or defunct States, and providing
proper civil governments to them. Since the conquest they have been gov-
erned by martial law. Military rule is necessarily despotic, and ought not to
exist longer than is absolutely necessary. As there are no symptorns that the
people of these provinces will be prepared to participate in consdrutional
government for some years, I know of no arrangement so proper for them as
territorial governments. There they can learn the principles of freedom and
eat the fruit of foul rebellion. (Jnder such governments, while electing mem-
bers to the Territorial Legislatures, they will necessarily mingle with those to
whom Congress shall extend the right of suffrage. In Territories Congress
fixes the qualifications of electors; and I know of no better place nor better
occasion for the conquered rebels and the conqueror to practicejustice to all
men, and accustom themselves to make and obey equal laws. . . .


According to my judgment they ought never to be recognized as capable
of acting in the Union, of being counted as valid States, until the Constitu-
tion shall have been so amended as to make it what its framers intended; and
so as to secure perpetual ascendancy to the party of the Union; and so as to
render our republican Government firm and stable forever. The first of those
amendments is to change the basis of representation among the States from
Federal numbers to actual voters. . . .


But this is not all that we ought to do before these inveterate rebels are
invited to participate in our legislation.We have turned, or are about to turn,
loose four million slaves without a hut to shelter them or a cent in their
pockets.The infernal laws of slavery have prevented them from acquiring an
education, understanding the commonest laws of contract, or of managing
the ordinary business of life. This Congress is bound to provide for them
unril they can take care of themselves. If we do not furnish them with
homesteads, and hedge them around with protective laws; if we leave them
to the legislation of their late masters, we had better have left them in
bondage. Their condition would be worse than that of our prisoners at
Andersonville. If we fail in this great duty now, when we have the power, we
shall deserve and receive the execration ofhistorv and ofall future ages.


124


A White Southern Perspective
on Reconstruction (1868)


Congressional or Radical Reconstruction imposed d new set of requirements on the
South. It divided the region into fue military dktrias and outlined how new gouern-
ments were to be ueateil-especially granting nrfrage to A,frican Ameieans. Complying
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with these guidelines, euery southern state was rcadtnitted into the Union by 1570. A
Republican party coalition of Aftkan Americans, rccently aniwd northemers (earpet-
bagers), anil southem whites (calawags) controlled nearly all of these state gouern-
ments. Many former sultporters of the Confedetacy found these Republimn gouern-
tnents to be ofensive, corrupt, anil expensiue (they raised taxes to pay for new sentices
like public education). One of the most outspoken and unmmpromising opponents of
Radical Reeonstruction was Howell Cobb. Born into a wealthy Ceorgia cotton planta-
tion family, Cobb deuoted hk lfe to public service. He serued in the House oJ Repre-
sentatives,was electeil speaker in 1849,vas got)ernor of Georgia, seryed as secretary of
the treasury under President James Buehanan, was a prominent secessionist, helped
form the Confederate gouernment, and was an oficer in the war. After the war, Cobb
maintained a self-imposed silence on politkal matters, whieh he brolee with the follow-
ing excerpted letten Many white southerners woulil haue agteed with Cobb\ attacle on
Ra dical Re cons tructio n.


Ques t i ons  t o  Cons ide r


1. What are Howell Cobbt reasons to oppose Reconstrucrion policies?


2. Which policies does he particularly dispute?Why?


3. In what ways did white southerners react to Reconstruction?


4. In what ways might Howell Cobb have reacred to Sidney Andrews's
cornmentary on conditions in Charleston, South Carolina ("Charleston,
South Carolina at'the Conclusion of the CivilWar." Document 127\?


Macon [cA], 4 Jany., i868


We of the ill-fated South realize only the mournful present whose lesson
teaches us to prepare for a still gloomier future. To parricipate in a national
festival would be a cruel mockery for which I frankly say to you I have no
heart, however much I may honor the occasion and esteem the association
with which I would be thrown.


The people of the south, conquered, ruined, impoverished, and
oppressed, bear up with patient fortitude under the hear,y weight of their
burdens. Disarmed and reduced to poverry they are powerless to protect them-
selves against wrong and injustice; and can only await with broken spirits that
destiny which the future has in store for them. At the bidding of their more
powerful conquerors they laid down their arms, abandoned a hopeless strug-
gle, and returned to their quiet homes under the plighted faith of a soldiert
honor that they should be protected so long as they observed the obligations


Hwcll Cobb to J. D Hoover,4Jmuary 1868,,4anral Report ol the Ameicdn Histoiul AssociationJor theYear 1911,
vol.2, The Conespondewe of Robert Tbombs, Alexdndet H. Stephent, and, Howell Co64 ed. U. B. Phillips (Washingron
D.C. ,7913\,69W94.
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imposed upon them of peaceful law-abiding citizens. Despite the bitter
charges and accusations brought against our people, I hesitate not to say that


since that hour their bearing and conduct have been marked by a dignfied
and honorable submission which should command the respect of their bit-
terest enemy and challenge the admiration of the civilized world. Deprived
of our property and ruined in our estates by the results of the war, we have
accepted the situation and given the pledge of a faith never yet broken to
abide it. Our conquerors seem to think we should accompany our acquies-
cence with some exhibition of gratitude for the ruin which they have
brought upon us.'We cannot see it in that light. Since the close of the war
they have taken our properry of various kinds, sometimes by seizure, and
sometime by purchase,-and when we have asked for remuneration have
been informed that the claims of rebels are never recognized by the Govern-
ment. To this decision necessiry compels us to submit; but our conquerors
express surprise that we do not see in such ruling the evidence of their kind-
ness and forgiving spirit. They have imposed upon us in our hour of distress
and ruin a heavy and burthensome tax, peculiar and limited to our impover-
ished section. Against such legislation we have ventured to utter an earnest
appeal, which to many of their leading spirits indicates a spirit of insubordi-
nation which calls for additional burthens. They have deprived us of the pro-
tection afforded by our state constitutions and laws, and put life, liberty and
property at the disposal of absolute military power. Against this violation of
plighted faith and constitutional right we have earnesdy and solemnly
protested, and our protest has been denounced as insolent;-and our resdess-
ness under the wrong and oppression which have followed these acts has
been construed into a rebellious spirit, demanding further and more stringent
restrictions of civil and constitutional rights.They have arrested the wheels of
State government, paralized the arm of industry engendered a spirit of bitter
antagonism on the part of our negro population towards the white people
with whom it is the interest of both races they should maintain kind and
friendly reladons, and are now struggling by all the means in their power
both legal and illegal, constitutional and unconstitutional, to make our for-
mer slaves our masters, bringing these Southern states under the power of negro
supremaey. To these efForts we have opposed appeals, protests, and every other
means of resistance in our power, and shall continue to do so until the bitter
end. If the South is to be made a pandemonium and a howling wilderness
the responsibiJity shall not rest upon our heads. Our conquerors regard these
efforts on our part to save ourselves and posteriry from the terrible resuls of
their policy and conduct as a new rebellion against the constitution of our
country and profess to be amazed that in all this we have failed to see the
evidence of their great magnanimity and exceeding generosity. Standing
today in the midst of the gloom and suffering which meets the eye in every
direction, we can but feel that we are the victims of cruel legislation and the
harsh enforcement of unjust laws. . . . We regarded the close of the war as
ending the relationship of enemies and the beginning of a new national broth-
erhood, and in the light of that conviction felt and spoke of constitubional
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equality. . . . We claimed that the result of the war left us a state in the
Union, and therefore under the protection of the constitution, rendering in
return cheerful obedience to its requirements and bearing in common with
the other states of the Union the burthens of government, submitting even as
we were compelled to do to taxation without representation; but they tell us that
a successful war to keep us in the Union left us out of the Union and that
the pretension we put up for constitutional protection evidences bad temper
on our part and a want of appreciation of the generous spirit which declares
that the constitution is not over us for the purposes of protection. . . . In
such reasoning is found a justification of the policy which seeks to put the
South under negro supremacy. Better, they say, to hazerd the consequences of
negro supremary in the south with its sure and inevitable results upon North-
ern prosperiry than to put futh in the people of the south who though over-
whelmed and conquered have ever showed themselves a brave and generous
people, true to their plighted faith in peace and in war, in adversiry as in
prosperiry. . . .


With an Executive who manifests a resolute purpose to defend with all
his power the constitution of his country from further aggression, and a Judi-
ciary whose unspotted record has never yet been tarnished with a base sub-
servienry to the unholy demands of passion and hatred, let us indulge the
hope that the hour of the countryt redemption is at hand, and that even in
the wronged and ruined South there is a fair prospect for better days and
happier hours when our people can unite again in celebrating the national
festivals as in the olden time.


125


The Ku Klux Klan during Reconstruction (1872)


The original Ku Kux Kan wasJormed in 1866 in Pulaski,Tbnnessee, as a social
organization, but serteral former Confederates made the Kan a terrorist group. The
Klan espoused white supremacy, the deJeat oJ the Republican party in the South, and
keeping Afriean Ameicans "in their place." Incensed with the Republican party's con-
trol of state govemment5 espeeially African Americans uoting and holding publie ofice,
and intrigued with the seerecy, unusual names, atd disguises of the Klan, thousands
joined the organization in the late 1860s.The Kan embarked on a tenorist campaign
with intimidation, whippings, beatings, prcpefty destruction, shootings, or simply iding
dkguked in the countryside as its hallmarks. Blacks who afirmed their rights were the
tnost common Kan targets, but white Republicans were also singled out. Much oJ the
South wa spared Klan actiuity, but locations where both races or political parties uere
almost equally balanced often witnessed Klan teftorism, especially near election time.
In 1871, a congressional eommittee traueled in the South to inuestigate Kan actiuities
and talee statements frotn many of its victims. Excerpted as follows is Edward "Ned"
Crosby\ testimony on Kan intimidation in Mksissippi.
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Ques t i ons  t o  Cons ide r


1. What were the reasons for the Klan's intimidation ofAfrican Americans?


2. How were African Americans coerced into votins for the Democratic
party?


3. What does this document reved about race relations in the South dur-
ing Reconstruction?


4. In what ways might Edward Crosby have reacted to Howell Cobb's
cornmentary on conditions in the South ("AWhite Southern Perspec-
tive on Reconstruction." Document 124\?


Columbus, Mississippi, November 17, 187 1


ED'fr'ARD CROSBY (colored) sworn and examined.
By the Chairman:


QunsrloN. Where do you live?


ANswEn. Right nearAberdeen-ten miles east ofAberdeen.


QuEsttoN. State whether you were ever visited by the Ku-Klux; and, if so,
under what circumstances.


ANswnn. I have been visited by them.They came to my house, and came into
my house. . . .It looked like there were thirty-odd of them, and I didnt
know but what they might interfere with me, and I just stepped aside, out
in the yard to the smokehouse.They came up there and three of them got
down and came in the house and called for me. and she told them I had
gone over to Mr. Crosby's. . . . She didn't know but they might want
something to do to me and interfere with me and they knocked around a
while and offthey went.


QursrtoN. Was this in the night-time?


ANswEn. Yes, sir.


QunsrroN. Were they disguised?


ANswrn.Yes, sir.


QwsrIoN. Had you been attempting to get up a free-school in your neigh-
borhood?


ANswEn. Yes, sir.


QunsrIoN. Colored school?


ANswrn. Yes, sir.


U.S. Congus, TistimoayThkcn by thcJoirt &lea Committ<c to Inquirc into the Condition of Afain in lhe Iae lrewtu-


,ionary Stalrt flffohington, DC, 1872), 12: 773J-1734.
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QursrtoN. Do you know whether their visit to you had reference to this effort?


Ar.tswsR.. No, sir; I dont know only this: I had spoken for a school, and I had
heard a litde chat of that, and I didnt know but what they heard it, and
that was the thing they were after.


QuesrIoN. Were their horses disguised?


ANsrvEn. Yes. Sir. . . .


QwsrIoN. Did you know any of the men?


ANswnn. No, sir; I didn't get close enough to know them. I could have
known them, I expect, if I was close up, but I was afraid to venture.


Qr-rEsrIoN. Did they ever come back?


Ar.tswln. No. sir.


QursrtoN. What do you know as to the whipping of GreenT. Roberts?


ANswnn. Only from hearsay. He told me himself.They didn't whip him.They
took him out and punched him and knocked him about right smart, but
didnt whip him.


QunsrtoN. Was he a colored man?


ANswrn. He was a white man-a neighbor of mine.


QursrIoN.'Who took him out?


Ar-tswEn. The Ku-Klux. . . .


QuEsrtoN. What if anything do you know of any colored men being afraid
to vote the republican ticket and voting the democratic ticket at the elec-
tion this month, in order to save their property, and to save themselves
from being outraged?


ANswEa. Well sir, the day of the election there was, I reckon, thirty or forry; I
didnt count them, but berween that amount; they spoke of voting the rad-
ical ticket. It was my intention to go for the purpose. I had went around
and saw several colored friends on that business. . . . I knew some of the
party would come in and maybe they would prevent us from voting as we
wanted to. I called for the republican tickets and they said there was none
on the ground. I knocked around amongst them, and I called a fellow
named Mr. Dowdell and asked if there would be any there; he said he
didn't know; he asked me how I was going to vote; I told him my opinion,
but I was cramped for fear.They said if we didnt act as they wanted they
would drop us at once.There is only a few of us, living amongst them like
lost sheep where we can do the best; and they were voting and they stood
back and got the colored population and pushed them in front and let
them vote first, and told them there was no republican tickets on the
ground. I didnt see but three after I voted. Shordy after I voted, Mr.James
Wilson came with some, and a portion of the colored people had done
voting. I met Mr. Henderson; I was going on to the other box at the Bap-
tist church. He asked if there were any colored voters there; I told him
there was thirty or forry and there was no republican tickets there. Mr.
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Wilson had some in his pocket, but I didn't see them. I saw that I was beat
at my own game, and I had got on my horse and dropped out.


QursrIoN. Who told you that unless the colored people voted the demo-
cratic ticket it would be worse for them?


ANswrR. Several in the neighborhood. Mr. Crosby said as long as I voted as
he voted I could stay where I was, but he says, "Whenever Ned votes my
rights away from me, I cast him down."


QursrtoN.'Was he a democrat?


ANswrn. A dead-out democrat.


QwsrtoN. Did you hear any other white men make the same declaration?


ANswrR. Not particular; I only heard them talking through each other about
the colored population. I heard Mr.Jerome Lamb-he lived nigh Athens-
tell a fellow namedAleck that lived on his place, he spoke to him and
asked him if he was going to vote as he did;Aleck told him he was-he
did this in fear, mind you-and Aleck went and voted, and after he voted
he said,"Aleck, come to me;"says he,"Now,Aleck,you have voted?"Aleck
says, "Yes sir;" he said, "Well, now Aleck, you built some very nice houses.
Now, I want you to wind your business up right carefully. I am done with
you; offof my land."


QuEsrtoN. Had Aleck voted. the republican ticket?


ANswrn. Yes. sir.


QursrloN. Did all the colored men except these three vote the democratic
ticket that day?


ANswrn. Up at Grub Springs all voted the democratic ticket.There was no
republican ticket given to the colored people at all.


QuEsrtoN. Did they vote the democratic ticket from fear that they would be
thrown out of employment or injured?


ANswrn. That was their intention.You see pretty nigh every one of them was
the same way I was, but there was none there; and them they were all liv-
ing on white people's land, and were pretty Garful.The Ku-Klux had been
ranging around through them, and they were all a little fearful.


QuEsuoN. Do you think they were all radical in sentiment, and would have
been glad to have voted the radical ticket ifuninfluenced?


ANs'wEn. They would.They had a litde distinction up amongst themselves-
the white and colored people. One of them said,"Ned, put in a republican
ticket."Well, there was none on the ground, and I remarked,"If there is any
radical tickecs on the ground I will take one of them, and I will not take a
democratic ticket, and I will fold them up and-drop that in the box, and
they wiil never tell the difference," and it got out that I had voted the radi-
cd ticket, and some were very harsh about it.


QuesrtoN. Would the colored people of your counfy vote the radical ticket if
left alone?


Altswnn.'Well, sir, I suppose they would have done it.
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